
BASEBALL CAUGHT FROM
WASHINGTON MONUMENT

BEAVERS AND OAKS CLIMB PENNANTWARD ON-
BACKS OF SEALS AND ANGELS

SEE SAW GAME IS
WON BY BEAVERS

COMMUTERS TRIUMPH
AGAIN OVER ANGELS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—Catcher "Billy" Sullivan of
the Chicago Americans today repeated the feat of Catcher
Charles Street of the Washington American league team

two year§""ago incatching a baseball thrown from a window at
the top of the Washington monument, a perpendicular drop of

The ball was tossed from the top of the monument by
Pitcher Ed Walsh of the Chicago team. It was only after 23
attempts that. Sullivan caught the ball, alhough he succeeded
several times in so gauging the sphere as to get it in his mitt.
The speed of the ball was so terrific, however, that he was un-
able to hold it. It is estimated that the ball. was traveling at
the rate of 161 feet a second when caught. t

Several members of the Chicago team, including Collins
and. Doc White, Trainer Quirk of the Washington team and a
few government officials witnessed the feat.

While- the feat has been' attempted many times, only Street
heretofore was able to accomplish it. His feat was performed~ during the. summer of 1908 on the thirteenth attempt.

Sullivan subsequenly caught two more balls thrown from
the monument window.

(Pacific Coast League)
W. L.Pet. W. L. Pet.

Portland 71 58 n 55G Vernon ..:.... 72 70 507
Oakland ....; 78 65 545 Los Angeles .....:..;. 73 73 500
San Francisco ..76 68 528 Sacramento .; .....51 87 370

RESULTS OF GAMES
Portland 6, San Francisco 3. . Oakland 4, Los Angeles 2.

Vernon 2, Sacramento i:

GAMES TODAY

JLos Angeles at Oakland. Sacramento-Vernon at Los An-
San Francisco at Portland. geles.

Its the same old story today.
Portland won again, and so did
Oakland. San Francisco is worse
off now than ithas been for several
days past. Two defeats in a row
for the Seals, with the other teams
winning their games, makes it
rather tough. There seems little
chance of San Francisco's gaining
the lead in the race this week at
least. ,j.-^

Oakland's wonderful sprint keeps
that team barely half a game be-
hind the Portlanders, while San
Francisco is now two and a half
eames to the bad. Now, if Oak-
land wins this afternoon and San

Francisco can break in with a vic-
tory Oakland willbe "topping the
list for the first time in many
months. Oakland has been danger-
ously close to the coveted place,
but has not yet landed.

Vernon's victory over Sacra-
mento; coupled with Los- Angeles'
loss to Oakland, puts the Villagers
in fourth place. Los Angeles seems
to be striving desperately to keep
in 500 society. The percentage is
barely -500 tpday, bui it's liable to
shrink away if the Commuters con-
tinue to hold1 that terrific pace
which they have set for"the lastthree weeks. /

POOR OLD SENATORS
GET IT ONCE MORE

SENIORS TRIUMPH
IN SCHOOL SWIM

Berry, c 3 0 0 5 10
McArdle, ss 3 1 1 1 3-0Stewart, p 3 0 0 1 2 0

Total 32 3 9 24 14 0
PORTLAND

AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.
Ryan, c. f. 4 0 3 6 00
Olnon. s. s 4 12 1 3 0
Rappa. lb 4 0 1 11 O
Casey. 2b 2 111 3

'"
O

She«ban, 3b 4
'

1 1 3\3\u25a0* .* 0
Speas. c. t 4 O 1 1 O 0
Ort. r. f 2 1 1 1 O .»O
Murray, c 3 2 1 3 1 0,
•Seaton, p. 2 0 0 0 10
Steen, p 10 0 0 I":©

Total 1...50 6 11 27 12 0
RUNS AND HITS BY .INNINGS

San Francisco.. .. t 10 0 0 0 1 0 o—3
-Basebtts ..SI 10 112 0 o—.»

P0rt1and.:...... 1 0 001022 r— 6
Basebits 2 0 2 0.1 0 3 3 x—ll

SUMMARY \
Struck out—By Seaton 1. by Steen 2. by Stew-

art 3. First base on called balls
—

Oft Seaton 3.
off Stewart 2.- Two base hits

—
Rapps. Olson.

Tennant. Ryan (2). Lewis. Three base hits
—

Shaw (2), Olf<en, Speas. Doable plays
—

Murray
to Slieehan. Sacrifice: hits

—
Stewart. Melchlor.

Stolen base— Tennant. Hit by pitched ball
—

Ort.
Wild pitch—Seaton. Left on bases

—
San Fran-

cisco 7. Portland 3. Innings pitched
—

By Seaton
5 1-3.-Base hlts-^-Off Seaton 7. runs 2. Time nt
game

—
1 hour 45 minutes. Umpires

—
Van Hal-

tren and McGreevy. Credit victory to Sjeen.

The second heat is the fastest mileever trotted by a horse of any.age inthe cdnfines of Xew York city-

Under the conditions It was a re-
markable performance.

First race. 2:16 class, trottin* to waroitamateur driers. $2,500. two.In thrw-W135first. Direct Tone »«cood. Time. 2-131 A•
Second race. 2:13 class, trotting, fwtwondstakes of $20,500_Hau Worthy won In ££straight heats. Tim*. 2:08. 2:06*;. "Qamar V>t

straight heats. Time. 2:08^,. 2:03. Jack L*r?burn was second. Only two starters. ,

NEW YORK. Aug. 24._The Har-
vester, holder of the world's trotting
stallion record of 2:02. made last weelc
at Buffalo, driven by E. F. Geers, won
the first heat of the free for all \a
2:08*3 at Yonkers grand circuit ineet-
ing today and later, when calletFupon
to break his own record, he took the
heat and race in 2:03. despite a retard-
ins: wind.

THE HARVESTER
TROTS LIKE WIND

\u25ba: ,
_

_— »-

I Northwestern League |

NATIONAL LEAGUE | AMERICAN.LEAGUE
Club— W LPct| Club— W LPet

Chicago ..To 35 e?2;Philadelphla ..7!> 34 609
Pittsburg 66 43 606 Boston 67 48 58.1
New Yorfc.'...6.V4sT»S3:N>ir York «5 50 565
rhlladelphla ..56 55 505,r>etroit , .64 SItBSI
Cincinnati 55 56 405 CleTeland 50 63*SU2
Brooklyn 44 67 30« Washington ...51 65 440
Rt. Loals 44 69 SSB fbicago 45 «7 402
Boston ......'.41 74 3o7|St. Louis S4 77 300

STANDING 'OF 'THIS CLUBS"

SPOKANE. Aug. 24.—Baker's errors lost to-
day's" game for the Indian?. After two men
were gone in the ninth. Clafltnwas pulled out and
Baker sent in with the home team two runs tn

the '• good. : .He made an error, allowing two
more to score, tying the game. In the twelfth
Seattle scored one ,more.

-
Baker starting th«

trouble he corered first. ,
Score:. -C- R

-
H- E.

Spokane 4 11 2
Seattle 5 6 '2. Batteries

—
Clafiln, Baker and Shea; Chlnault

and Hemenway.
" .• '" * . \u25a0

• .
-.TACOMA. Aug. 24.

—
Vancouver played bettpr

ball than Tacom* and won today in an eighth
inning batting. rally, four rnn» coming-in.. Mas-
ton for Tacoma pitched good ball, but was giivn
poor support.- Tbe-'Tlgers hit Engle hard, but
liwt runs by stupid base • running. "

\u25a0

-
Score: . i.;.'ir. R.IK E.

Taeoma
--

'II'J3
Vancourer ...\.. 6 of\

Batterie«i
—

Maston -and Byrnes; Engle .and
Lewis. :,'«. - ... / \u25a0'.- . • -\u25a0

• . ' .

Steen 'went in, but in the seventh the
Seals took the lead on Shawls secondtriple and a double by Tennant. Notto-be outdone in^the scoring line theBeavers went after [Stewart in theirhalf by scoring two runs. With Speas
stowed away, Ort and Murray singled
in succession and after Steen filed a fly
to left,; Ryan, pasted out his second
two bagger, chasingboth Ort and Mur-
ray \home., Buddy - was , once- more
caught; trying.',to. hook a trio of /sacks
on, the hit. vFor good measure, the
Beavers jscored

"
two more ..in the eighth

after twormen were down. The score:
SAN FRANCISCO

i'i-r AB. R. BH.I'O. A. EMadden, c. f. '5-0 . 0 3 I0
Shaw. 21). ............... 4;. 2 :: 1 1 0
Lewis. 1. f. 4 0 13 0 0
Tennant. lb. ........".... 4

'
0-' 3 5

"
2' ft

Melchior. r. f. '...:. 2
'

0 0 2 " n
Vitt,3b. ....\u25a0..;-.>/.;.\u25a0..\u25a0.\u25a0. 4 0 1, 3 » o

Portland tied the score in the fifthOrt walked, but was forced at secondby Murray., Seaton fanned, but BuddyRyan slammed-out his first two bagger
scoring iMurray.V Buddy was checked'at third .trying to take three cushionson the shot.

The Seals took /the ..lead by "negotiat-
ing in.the second on a pass to McArdleStewart's sacrifice and Casey's boot ofShaw's grounder.

Olson followed Shaw's lead as secondman up by soaking, one for threecushions, .and scored when "Roaring-
Bill Rapp smashed a two sacker to

Three base hits counted in both runs
registered in the opener. Madden
opened for the Seals by fanning, but
Royal Shaw sous%d one for three
cushions. Lewis ;flew to Olson and
Tommy Tennant t popped one of thedinkiest flies imaginable above theplate and Tommy Murray monkeyedaround trying to get •- under it long

f^°Hs^ to f^tl to touch It at all and
the ball dropped on safe territory per-mitting Shaw to score and Tennant to
reach first. The Seals then filled thebases on a pass to Melchoir and Vitt'sinfield tap, but Berry scrambled thesituation by a short tap to Seaton, re-tiring the side.

*
;'.;'. .- \u25a0V. :'

Stewart and Seaton started the game.
The former contniued through the
matinee, but Seaton .became somewhat
unsteady in the sixth and was replaced
by Tommy "Bix Six" Steen. who did
good work to J:he finale of the en-
counter.

PORTLAND. Aug. 24.—Splendid stick
work and sensational fielding by •

the
Beavers gave the home team the long
end of a 6 to 3 score' and made it the
sixth straight victory over San Fran-
cisco. %-lr"i'-Yj Il

[Special Dispatch to The,Call]

Seals Take. Lead Several Times,

but Subside Sadly at
the Finish

LOS ANGELES, Aug." 24.—With the
advantage of four errors committed by

the Vernonites in their favor, the: Sac-
ramento Senators were unable today to
get on the long end of a 2 to 1pitchers*
battle between Raleigh and Nourse.
Nourse had everything but luck on his
side. Raleigh yielded as many hits as
he did and he,struck out four to the
southerners' one. Score:

VERNON
t \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0""\u25a0 AB. R. BH.I'O. A. X

Carlisle, c. f. ;.. .2 0 13 0 0
Burrell. 3b. 3 '"0 0.13 0
N. Brashear, r.' I........4 0 0 20 0
R. Brashear. 2b ..3 0 0 1 2 2
Storall, 1. t............. 4 1 . 1 4 0 1
Hosp, sp. .....3 0 0 3 -3'«oFisher, lb. \u25a0...\u25a0.:..... ...3 11 10 2 1
Brown, c. -...:.. 'C...V... 3 0

-
1 3 2 0

Raleigh, p. ............. 3 0 2 0 3 0

Total ....28 2 6; 27 15 4- SACRAMENTO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Shinn..2b. ..........4 0 0.4 1 0
Van Buren, lb. and c. t.. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Helster. c. f. and ss 4 1 1 0 2 0
Perry, 1. t. 4 0 3 2 0 0
Boardman. 3b. ..:......*. 4 0 01.2 1
Briggs, c. f.and r. f..... 3 0,.0 1 00
Bnrm.ss. .;'.......'.....: 0 0 0 0 0 0
Splesman, ss. and lb. ... 2 0 0 9 1.0
La Longe, c. 3 0 1 5. 2 0
Nourse, p. ............. .2 O 1 0 3 0-

Total ...:..... •?...28 I"*7 624 11 1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS /.'^-ii

Vernon V.V. 0 1 0
'
1 0 0 0 Ox—2• Basebits 0 2 ;0 3 .0 Oyl 0 x—6

Sacramento ......00010 00 0 ' o—l0
—

1
Basebits 0 1-' 1- 2 ;10 0 0 I—6

.' SUMMARY
1" ;,•_: y\u25a0; ''.

Three base hit
—

Perry. Sacrifice hits
—

Burrell.
Hosp, Fisher. Briggs, Nourse,-, Van Buren. .'First
base on called balls

—
Off Nourse 3. off Raleigh 1.

Struck out
—

By Nourse 4,'
-
by.Ralefgh • 1.:• Stolen

bases— R.-Brasbear,, Stotall. \Dpuble. play^-Bur-
rell to",Fisher to Burrell. •;Umpire

—
Fioncy. '- Time

of game-r-ls hour and 35 minutes.- ['\u25a0 -•-. :

Nourse Pitches Good Game for
Losers, but Hoodoo Is

Too Great

lOOyards won by>Miller,senior: 6econd, Gll-bert.vsenior,;third; Andrews, junior. •
220 yards won.by,Gilbert, senior; second, Sal-field, junior; third. Hellings.-, senior. 39$Sa*^—
440 yards \u25a0'won?by ";Raybnrn, senior;, second,'

Beck, sophomore; third. Malm, junior. :
880, yardsIwon* by> Rayburn,;"<senior; second,

Beck/ sophomore;: third, noble,* junior.
-

Relay .won by, senior class team,^composed of
Rayburn. 'Gilbert, Malundy. Mayo. Miller,,and
HellIngs ;

-
second, jjuniors;"third,", sophomores.,' ,"

Scoref-Seniors 34,"juniors 13,*sophomores 7.*
- '

The annual fall interclass swimming
tournament of the California school of
mechanical, arts was held yesterday
afternoon at the Lurline baths, the
senior class carrying off first honors,
mainly through 'the good work of Cap-
tain \Halbert in the /short events andMaunder in the. distance races.

While. the "Tiger" team misses the
services of two of last year's stars.
Margo in particular, there is no doubt
that: the, team will make an; excellent
showing In. the championships next
month. _\u0084

•

The/results were as follows:
50 yards won by Shaw, junior; second, tie.be-

tween Litchfleld, senior, and Richardson, soobo-more. :..._ -.;
- -

100 yards won by Halbert, senior: second.Lltchfield,' senior; third. Richardson, sophomore.
220 yards': won by. Halbert, senior; secondLohse, \u25a0 freshman;; third.- Trepte,' junior.

*
440 yards' won: by Snook. sopbomoi\; second.Maunder, .senior; third, .Rhode, junior. \u25a0

880 yards won? by Maunder, senior; second.Worth, junior; Martin, sophomore.. '
\u25a0 Relay. won by junior class, team, composed ofTrepte. Worth, Tralnor, Rhode and Shaw; sec-

jond, sophomore class; . third, senior ;class.
Score

—
Seniors 2-t juniors 13, sophomores 12.freshmen 3.,"•;.{. . -... \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-.\u25a0 .'.

. The senior, class of'"Cogswell poly-
technic school" were • also winners in
their; interclass meet at ;. the' Lurline
baths, the; showing made sin
the tryout- look to stand' an
chance «for -the academic championship.
The results

-
were\as J follows:'

'50 yard dash tie between Salfield.' junioV. andGilbert, from, the (same •class ;third, Helllncs,
y \u25a0•\u25a0 V':v:'"-,;.k.';.'' v".•.:\: \ . \u25a0..•.

,. "r.-'Z\.

Annual ;Interclass Tournament
of C. S.M.A.Produces Some

Exciting Contests ,

I American Association; j
Western iLeague

One of the other five teams in the league may possibly, put a sudden stop
to the victorious streak which the Commuters have inherited, but the task
seems to be entirely beyond the Angels. It looks like a victory for Oakland
every time the transbay aggregation starts against the southern collection.
Whenever Los Angeles does make it close the fans marvel, and whenever
Oakland wins an easy victory they say, "I told you so." This is what they
were all saying yesterday. Itwas soft for the Commuters.

The men from across the bay went about their work in a matter of fact,
businesslike sort of way. They seemed to know what they wanted and they
just waited till they figured it was time to start. They did all their work in
one inning, and when a team can gather enough runs to carry it through
in one round wlrat is the use of the other eight? This is the way the Com-
muters seemed to sum up the situation yesterday.

The Angels looked dangerous on several occasions, but this was more of
a stall than anything else. The fact is that they were lucky to get a pair of

truns. There was no ginger or life to their work. Like the fans, they seemed
to i-eahze only too well that the Oaks had it on them and that the best thing
they could do would be to make a front and take a chance. They played
pretty good baseball at that, but they were not there with the rallying spirit
when runs were needed to break up the game.

The third round tells the story of Oakland's triumph and the downfall of
1..0S Angeles. Oakland crowded four*-
of its seven hits into that one inning.
The best bingle of the afternoon, a two
packer from the bat of Cameron, came
with the bases crowded to the limit
and everybody came home.

Mitze started the Oakland rally with
a bingle past short. Christian struck
out, but Mitze took advantage- of the
play to steal second., Maggq,rt beat out j
a very well placed bunt along the third
base line. At this' critical stage South-
paw Criger weakened long enough to
pass Wares, filling up the sacks and ,
giving Oakland the desired chance.

Willie Hogan swung on the first one
that came over and it went out to left
for a pretty single. This registered
Mitze and left the'bases still crowded.
Cameron th^n punched out that dou-
ble, which landed right between left .
and center. While the- three Angel
outfielders were hotfooting after the

'
sphere the three Oakland base runners
kept tearing homeward. They all i
landed handily enough, and the game
belonged to Oakland.

The Angels could not break in with
a tally till the fifth, and then they
grabbed one on an error by Cap Wol- 1

verton. Young Hallinan, the first man
tip, singled to center, and Smith sent
him to third with a drive against the
right field fence. There were two out
at the time and Criger sent a soft
grounder down to Wolverton. The
Oakland lea-der booted the ball around
long enough to allow Hallinan to slide
.safely home.

There was a flight Angel rally in
the seventh, which stirred up a lot of
hope in the, breasts of a few of the
southern admirers. However, it was
good for one run only, so the damage
was, so slight that the Commuters did
not fven take time to worry about It.

Murphy opened up with a corking
two sacker right into the. left field
bleachers. Hallinan could not hit. but
he produced a long fly 'and Murphy
beat the throw to third base. With
two srikes on him. Delmas hit a wide
one and transformed it Into a Texas
leaguer, which dropped vback of second
base. This brought Murphy home, but
after Smith again sent a safe one to the
right field fence, the next two faded
away, so the Angels were gone. v

Dillon's men played" a magnificent
game In the field. .They accepted every
chance that came their way and none
of them committed anything that at
all resembled an error. Criger was
steady throughout and pitched a nice
game of ball. - However, the Oakland-
ers seemed lucky enough to pick out
the proper spasm in which to rally and
they did their work well.

The work of Los Angeles, while per-
fect, was too much on the machine
order. There was no pepper, or ginger,
in the game and for this reason it ap-":

\u25a0

__
4.

peared listless, though startling plays
were numerous and the team work on
both sides was as good as has been
seen here this season. The score:

LOS ANGELES
_. , ' AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.IDaley, c. f 3 0 1 5 0 0Bernard, r. f 3 0 0 0 0 0
Howard. 2h 4 0 0 3 4. 0,t>Hlon. In .-4 0 0 9 0' 0
t. n?1'5"

1
I,w1

,w 4 1-2 1 0 0
Hallinan. 3b 4.11010Delmas. ss 4 1 1 o'-OH, Smith, c 4 0 2 5 1 0Criger, p 3 0 0 0 3 0

Total 33 ~2 ~T 24 "9 "^
OAKLAND

\u0084 ... , M
AB. R. BH. PC. A.E.Maggart. I. f....... 3 12 2 0 0

£«es.
"

2 114 0 0Hogan. c. f..... 4 114 0 0Cameron, lb 3 0 1 4 0 0Wolverton, 3b 3 0 13 0 1Cutshaw, 2b 4 0 0 15 0Mvander. r. f 4 0 0 3 O 0*?.lt^., <\u25a0 3.11400
Christian 3 0 0 2 2 0

Total ~2 7 27 ~7 "I
BCNS AND HITS BY INNINGSLos Angeles.. 0 0 O 0 1 0 1 0 o—2Basehits .......1 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 I—7

Oakland 00 4 00 0 0 0 x 4Basehits .„ 1 0 400 0 1 1 x—7
SUMMARY

Two base bit*
—

Cameron, Murphy. Sacrifice
hits—Bernard. Wolrerton. Stolen bases—Mag-
gart (2). Wares. Cutshaw. Mltze. Howard.
First base on called balls—Off Criger 4 offChristian 1. Struck out—By Criger 5 brChrUUan 3. Double play-Christian to Wares.T?me »M/ame~1~1 Rour and S5 minutes. Um^pire

—
Hildebrand.

\u2666 ; ••\u25a0 '___ v_

I American League I
PHILADEI,THIA. Aug. bywinning today's game by 3 to l,made a-cleaneweep of the series with Cleveland. Both nVtch-ors were effective, Bender striking out T» bat"-'men. Score: " . r> it

V,
Cleveland ,**• 5" %Philadelphia \\ 3 3 '7

Batteries— Kaler and 1 Land;
**

Bender andThomas. • * • ' •. '.!.'
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—New York hit Donovanfreely in the seventh \u25a0 and eighth innings today

and took the last game from Detroit. 6 to 0Svore: •\u25a0••-.-•\u25a0• «->.-\u25a0> t? n o
Detroit o*7':- 6Xew York ...!!!.* 6 8 1Batteries— Donovan and! StanagV;' Vaughn and• • '"\u25a0 '• \u25a0

BOSTON, Aug 24.-BenJamln Franklin Hunt.a left hand pitcher who came to Boston fromSacramento, Cal., pitched a fine game for thehome team today and St. Louis was defeated 5to 2. The visitors made bnt four hits and sevenof them struck out. Score: • R. h e
St. Louis ....... ....*.....•'.\u25a0 '\u25a0 o .4 2
Boston ..... .':'.'." 5 11 1
--Batteries— Hall and Killifer;Hont andKlel-
dow, Corrigan. •. • A....

."..-;v *\u25a0
• '

••\u25a0
•'-'• -VVV*

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24.—A two bagger ?by
Gray and a single by Schaefer enabled Washing-
ton to defeat Chicago today, 3 to 2. in the tenthinning. Score: . R H EWashington V ...v. 3. fl 2
Chicago .........".:.:..;....."..\u25a0..;[*] 2' Co^" 2• Batteries

—
Gray and Ainsmitli; Olinstcad and

Block. •
-.: \u25a0

'
\u25a0>\u25a0>-.-.. -..\u25a0'\u25a0....

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

One Inning Suffices for the Wolverton
Crew to Pile Up Winning Score

'At.Columbus--St. Paul »l,\Columbus 6 (flrsr*
game): St. Prul B."'Columbus 9 (second game);

\u25a0 ;.At,Txnilsville—Kansas > City • 12. Louisville \u0084', 6
(first-name) ;,Kansas .City.'.l. LoulgTllle 1"(sec-
ond game). ,-:Game -' called *at ;, end- of \u25a0; fifth,to
allow Kansas City to catch

-
train/. ..,'.'. ,

. At J Toledo— Toledo; 3,' -Milwaukee -10. .
At'ludianapolls—lndianapolis l_o,~Minneapolis q;

At Lincoln—Lincoln 6. \u25a0 Tdpeka.1 (first game);
Lincoln

' 4,%Topeka 31;3 1;(second
-
garnet. .;'s^iS^vcsi-AtiSionxyCfty—SionxrCltyV4.- Denrer. 0. -\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0

• At Omaha— Omaha ?3.?-Wichfta 2.
»rAt?Deß"Moine9^-D?B MolD?3'9," St.-? Joseph,' B."

WILLIAM
J. SLATTERY

WHAT'S THE GOOD OF A VACATION, ANYWAY. Goldberg
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.Jig Nervons
H /^^^^ Blood or

N* tssM Diseases
J^^^a^Kr . Don't *• th« snb-

jQ&± JJ et °f GUESSING

85TWI.' Expertaae. r^.
EIG.V COKRESPONDEXT?'! I2^11?^0?-

rs ioss

—
*«-*&£*s?s

Mo«t snppo**<J]r 4CnRO.VIC and IXCURABLE ctws Ifind to be VERYSIMPr?and. soon set well HT»<Jpr RIGHT treitm^*
t i

r"EAT ÎE->»T on acconnt of money If

STt.lE,EE »Tmp tom list and adTtce. Er<.r-!

r«S" DR. JORDAN'S oS»"^
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY4

/Zl2\ W«^"»««W«^"»«« ormay contracted <&*•*.

| rtJj?%»K fiftyy*%ru i

\OM DISEASES OF MEN

lO'^asassarac";

Oontagio us -Blood.Poison is the most 'powerful and destructive of all
blood disorders." \u25a0-. It[corrupts 'and vitiatesithe ;entire circulation and 'mani-
fests itself in the/ most vhateful''and loathsome symptoms/such as ulcerated
mouth and, throat, vcopper-cqjpred spots, and even sores and ulcers on differ-
ent parts; of> the -body. t:,sThe. poison-"causes the hair, and eyebrows ,to fallout,
and sometimes the finger nails 'come :;off

*
and :the entire glandular .system iaattacked. I.-No;1 '.-No ;medicine •can \u25a0 cure Oontagioua ;jBlood'Poison which does not

ridvthe 'circulation;of every particle »of
•
the insicUous^virus. -The least taint

laft.in the ;blood>flibreak "out afresh; .when .treatment . is left off. S. S. 8.
is the real and \certain'cura ;it goes Into

"
the

~
blood and*by removing cvery

particle; ofIthe poison";'and adding rich; healthy qualities to"the circulation,
forever; cures v this powerful All who ,with' Contagious
Blood:Poison :may.'cufe ? themselves \in

"

the privacy lof( thfeir own homes by
using Sr S.s S.yland followinginstrutrtions^containedjin^our/HomelTrsatment
Book,-.whichiwhichlwe willsend.v together with any medical advice desired;

BLOOD POISON


